Being With Jesus

Spending meaningful & spiritual time seeking Jesus
 Hearing from Jesus through the Scripture— Read, Remember & Respond in faith to the
Word.

o

Life Transformation Groups
“Be like Jesus”
Let the peace of Christ keep you in tune
with each other, in step with each other. None of this going off and
doing your own thing. And cultivate thankfulness. Let the Word of
Christ—the Message—have the run of the house. Give it plenty of
room in your lives. Instruct and direct one another using good
common sense. And sing, sing your hearts out to God! Let every detail
in your lives—words, actions, whatever—be done in the name of the
Master, Jesus, thanking God the Father every step of the way.
Colossians 3: 15-17 (The Message)

o

Have you: Heard from God? Finished the Reading? Applied what you heard?
o Reflected on & obeyed what you heard?
What is a verse that would encourage others? What hindrances did you face?
 Abiding in Jesus, yoked and being comforted.
Did you: pursue intimacy? Seek His comfort and presence? Stay in step?
 Expressing worship and thanks!
Did you: Practice gratitude? Express adoration? Cultivate an affection for Jesus? Exalt
Jesus in heart & mind?

Becoming Like Jesus





Goals of an LTG




To spend meaningful and spiritual time seeking Jesus
To evaluate our being conformed to the Image of the Son
To intentionally walk in our role as ambassadors for Jesus

Being conformed to the Image of the Son
In my attitude (Evaluate & share struggles & victories in these areas)
o Spirit led, Spirit minded, Spirit yielded
o Walking in dependence, resting, waiting
o Walking as a servant, lover of the church, relationally investing
In my actions (Evaluate & share struggles & victories in these areas)
o Bearing witness of Jesus/ investing in the Kingdom
o Generosity/ Finances/ Coveting
o Speech/ Addictive Behaviors
o Sexual Purity
o Anything the Holy Spirit would bring to mind to confess

Living for Jesus & His Kingdom

Basic Ideas & Guidelines

Intentionally walking as ambassadors for Jesus
Discipleship LTG’s will be:
 Single gender
 2-3 people (multiplication is encouraged as growth occurs)
 Meet for 1-1.5 hours each week
 Meet not in prime hours (prime hours are 6-9p.m. and weekend afternoons)
 Be in the Word at least 5 days a week. The same scripture is to be read by all.
 Reading the Word will be exclusively “The Word.”
 The goal is to meet with Jesus often. Remember what is read, and put it into
practice.

Sample LTG Agenda

People in my life:
Prayer:






________________ __________________
________________ __________________

That the Holy Spirit would bring conviction of sin
That Jesus would draw them to himself
They would hear and believe the Word of God
Many Kingdom workers would be affirming the message
They would turn form their sin and follow Jesus

20-30 minutes: Becoming “LIKE” Jesus

Proclamation:
 What is my plan to communicate “My Story” to people this week?
 What is our plan to work together with others to display to gospel with week?
 Who is the Spirit leading me to attempt to share the complete message of salvation with
this week?

20-30 minutes: Cultivation a life lived “FOR” Jesus & His Kingdom
(Proclamation and Preservation)

Proclamation (Being Salt & Light in our culture)
 How will I touch my “sphere” with the love and mercy of God?

20-30 minutes: Being “WITH” Jesus

